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Sincere Thank You!
Mr. L. D. Michelson:
With operations returning to normal after the severe weather and
ot her disr uptions we have experienced
ill e the first of the year, I want to
xpress my admiration and appreciat ion for t he manner in which yo ur operating an d maintenance forces met
an I overcame those problems.
Typically, this was a team effort of
th kind we h ave learned to expect
fr om our fine employee group, but the
e"ff tiveness of any team depends on
th hard work, enthusiasm and excele of its individual members. In
thi ' case many of t hem- officers, superviHors, t rain a nd enginemen, track
for es, s ignal a nd co mmunication
m en , carme n, and others··-work ed
s kil lfu ll y a nd effect ively for long
hours under the most trying, uncomfortable a nd often dangerous conditions to keep our railroad open a nd
operatin g.
P lease pass on to all of them my
sincere thank you!

COVER PICTURES
(Upper left) Cliff Emerson takes close look at
tie ·down chains which, if improperly installed,
could damage cars in transit.
(Upper right) These hard hats are free for me·
chani cal, bridge and building, and mainte·
nance of way employees. They ' re a great in·
vestm ent. Wear yours. Could save yo ur life!
(Lower) These transformers just pulled from
Federal Pacific Electric's plant at Milpitas will
cross cou ntry by Western Pacific.
Jr. Engi neer Ray Santia go walks main line
w ith su rvey instrument as B&B Supervisor
John Howard and Foreman J . E. Morris check
s lide area at Milepost 278 near Pa xton. Work·
ers at rig ht beg in to clear t ra c k. Photo by
Assistant Engineer Don Da ll.
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A call at Tri -Yalley Growers
at McHenry on the Tidewater Southern gave Cliff
an opportunity to discuss
canned goods loading .
Present were TS Agent Dan
Goderum . Modesto. T-Y
employee Eke Amescua and
Warehouse Manager
I Dick Burleson.

HE'S
CLOSING
THE GAP
IN
FREIGHT
DAMAGE
Cliff suggested Operator Bob Pittman insert
plywood under strap to prevent cutting hollow
core doors at Stockton Door Co. plant.

Ernie D. Giuseponi , Stockton Door Co. coowner, and Cliff work out plan to use door
core fillers to fill void crosswise of freight car
door to help prevent movement.
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With all the many shapes, sizes, and
types of freight shipped by rail today,
it takes someone with experience and
know-how to devise proper packaging
and loading methods that will help
prevent shipments from damage.
W. C. Emerson, WP's loss and damage prevention officer, has that ability.
He devotes his entire efforts assisting
customers and WP forces in damage
prevention. His guidance is highly
respected and warmly received, as is
his experience of nearly 41 years with
WP, mostly in transportation and
freight claim work.
Cliff's territory is unlimited, as are
his services. He could fly east one day
to help a manufacturer develop a better packaging unit, and return the
next day to assist workmen in stacking a loa d or bracing a high-wide piece
of machinery. He quickly spots defective bracing, load protection devices,
or tie-down apparatus.
Cliff is frequently called upon for
talks or demonstrations or to chairman a damage prevention conference.
If freight is worth shipping, Cliff
believes it's worth shipping the right
way!

One suggestion offered by
Cliff was replanning the
doorway pattern for better
placement to avoid dama ge
during loading of tne car.

W P Stationmaster Angelo
Guilio and Cliff study
appearance of first shipment of bag sugar using
slip-sheet method for
palletized movement.

Cliff points out to W P
Checker H . G. Henneman
the best uses of protective
materials to prevent
chafage between units
of cased sugar.
APRil 19 9

At Milpitas Cliff and Lead Carman Ed Churchill measured Federal Pacific Electric Co.
transformers for high-wide load clearances.

They then checked and found that gusset
plates were uniformly placed to best support
and anchor the transformer to car deck.

Freight Claim Inspector Sam Razo learned
that this fixture received by California Steam
& Plumbing Supply Co., San Francisco, was
broken when carton fell to trailer floor during
move because first consignee failed to properly level load after removing his freight. Sam
and Cliff agreed that better packaging could
have prevented this damage.

As shown on cover, Cliff continued his inspection of autos on three auto-rack cars.

Anoth er example of improper packaging that
caus ed damage to this tub. This has since
been corrected by having shipper use a
wood en frame to better distribute forces encountered while shipments are in transit.

This was not a planned check, but while en
route to another inspection Cliff stopped to
check tie-down method presently being used
to eliminate damage which previously occurred on inbound shipments of Mail Trucks.

Bob Henderson. trainmaster, Milpitas went
over switch list with
Cliff and explained new
method of blocking
cars to avoid excessive
switch movements at
intermediate terminals
which tends to reduce
freight damage.
Seated are Chief Clerk
Herb Singh (left) and
Bill and Demurrage
Clerk Steve Navarro.
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" 'Tis said that a man with many
duties wears many hats." Greatfor the man who has no need to protect his head from injury. But, there's
only one kind of a hat for the man
whose duties might require him to be
in areas where a cap or soft hat could
endanger his life.
To provide each mechanical and
roadway employee with the best possible protection from head injury,
Western Pacific this month began distributing a well-designed, comfortable, hard safety hat that could be the
best hat you ever wore. To get your
hat all you have to do is sign a receipt
- the hats are free of charge.
MILEPOSTS was in Oakland when
Chief Clerk Hy O'Rullian and Personal Record Clerk Jim Quick arrived
with a carload of hats, the first of 610
to be distributed to mechanical department employees. It was a colorful
occasion, since the hats come in five
colors. White for officers and foremen'
blue for electricians; yellow for ma~
chinists; orange for car department
employees; and green for boilermakers, blacksmiths, sheet metal workers,
and members of the firemen and oiler
crafts. Irma Piver, car department
stenographer-clerk, collected the receipts as the hats were distributed.
Mechanical employees probably won't
for some time be able to shake hands

EOPLE

They come In all
Sizes, and could
save you r Iife ~
with Hy and Jim, in appreciation, for
they personally punched Dymo selfadhesive name labels and applied one
to each hat for the 610 employees.
"We will have signs posted in all
departments where the hard hats
must be worn," said O'Rullian. "We
will also have similar hats to be worn
by school children and other visitors
to our shops area as a precaution."
It was learned from Wilbur Anderson, head maintenance of way clerk
at Sacramento, on advice from Division Engineer L. E. Lelevich, the first
of 500 hard hats are now being distributed to bridge and building and
maintenance of way employees west
of Portola. These hats will be white
for foremen, and yellow for all other
roadway employees, and will have a
Western Pacific insignia on the front.
Any qualified employee who does
not receive his hat reasonably soon
should contact his supervisor.
It could save your life!

Kicking off the mechani·
cal department's "Hard
Hat Day" at Oakland
were: Lead Painter Rod
Davis, Chief Clerk Hy
O'Rullian, Painter Harry
. Jlrousky, Personnel
Record Clerk Jim Quick,
Roundhouse Foreman
W. Gault, Acting District
Car Foreman R. J.
Bradley, Carman W. J.
Phelps, Electrician A. L.
Grimes, and Stenogra·
pher·Clerk Irma Piver
who co lIected recei pts.

N THE
O VE

Laborer Pearlene Mumphrey received h r II t
from R. J. Bradley just one month pri or t o 11
25th anniversary with Western Pacifl . II r
t wo brothers, E. Mumphrey and R. F. M" I1l '
phrey are firemen·oiler crafts laborers.

'r ho following personnel 'h : II } \ ' 1
( Ii' dive Apr il 16, were announ 'ti h.
HUIl( I'intendent J. C. Lusar:
I , P. Wood, trainmaster, Sto ,I LOll ,
l () IH'W posit ion as assistant s up rill
11<1 ('nl, Stockton.
M, C. McManus, trainmaster, P I'.
11\, lo ter mi nal trainmaster, Sto 1 •
'L Oll .

Tt, R Ahearn, yardmaster,Oakland ,
IUIHiH lant terminal trainmast

1",

SLo ·ldo n.
" M. Hammond, trainee, operating
cI i : I'Lment, to assistant trainmaster,
t I Lon .
J" A. Wa shburn, trainmaster,
o 1 Lo n, to trainmaster-road fore111it n of engin es (Western Pacific and
1'i I{'waler Southern), Stockton.
:M. E. Graham, trainmaster, Sacram I, to, to trainmaster, Portola.
) . J . Tinker, agent, Sacramento, to
aSRislant trainmaster, Sacramento.
J . H. Conley, freight station, Sacrnm nt o, to agent, Sacramento.
h

Hy O'Rullian checks to make sure an em·
ployee's name is correctly spelled. Irma said
to Electrician Grimes "It looks just great!"

Painter Harry Jirousky receives his hat from
Foreman Bradley as Carman W. J. Phelps and
Lead Painter Rod Davis wait their turn.

They Have Retired
Dan'ie l G. Brew, agent, Garfield,
Utah , 33 years 4 months.
Edgar E. Ensele, store clerk, Sacr amen t o, 27 years 5 months.
Jo hn J essiman, track foreman, Sacrament o, 31 years 6 months .
W allace M. Sholl, locomotive engine e r , Winnemucca, 44 year' 9
months.
Albert Stadler, machini st, a ramento, 46 years 3 m on t h .
W illiam H . Y ounl) , carTI1 a11, , ,, 11
F ran i e• ,J 7 m·p,.
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DEPARTMENT O F HEALTH . EDUCATI O N. AND WELFARE
P U BLI C H EA L T H SE RVIC E
WASH I N G TON, 0 C.

A nni crsarles
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REFER TO:

March 21, 1969

M rch-April 1969
lieI'. Halt er C. Brunber g

Vice President , Traffic
Hest ern Pacific Railroad Company
526 Mission Street
San Francisco , Cal ifornia 91<105

t1' .y AR PI NS
. . .. W ",,,, , 111 II

Ha rvey L. Naylor . . ....... ..... ,
Aubrey C. Strickler . .
. . . . ... ,

.. . SA il 1 1111111 .111

Dear Mr . Br unberg :
This is in recogniti on of t he noteworthy achievement of the Hest" I'n
Pacific Rai l r oad Company in earning for the sixth cons ecutive year a
Public He alth Servic e Cert ifi cat e of Sanitation on its operating d i ning
cars during 1968 .
At the same time, I want to expr e ss my appre ciation for t he cooperat i ve
atti tude which your company and empl oyees have maint.ained over the years
toward our pers onnel. This relationship has contribut.ed much i n our mutual
efforts t o c ontro l the incidence of preventable disease .
Sinc ere ly your s ,

Albert H. Stevenson
Assistant Sur geon General
Chief Sanitary Engineering Officer

Ra y mond L. Ackeret
Jam es F. Drury ..
Othot G. Hall
... ... . . .. . . . .• .
Arthur M. N uzman
Ro lland F. Rickmon .
Alv in Skootsky
Leo P. Waters ...

e Clerk .

.Y AR PI NS
. . . . . . . . . . .. to klilil
. .. Di vl '111
. . ...... . ...
. . Div i
,1
· .. Blair (I II
. . .. . . .. . .. Sacram n lo
Oakland
· Stoc kt I~
· Divi slo ll
· Sa cram nt
· . .. Oakl And

Edward G. Alvillar.
Eld ridge Barnett
Homer G. Birdsall , Jr.
Ferris J. Emerick
Ei leen E. Frost
Betty J . Hill
Barbara R. Moffitt
Cl aude V. VanHorn
Wi lliam J . Walker
Wilson O. Welsh
20-YEA R PINS
Sh irly V. Lyons
Frank E. McKinnon.
Peter J. Pedercini
Fred Pena

We Did It Again!
When presented with the above letter
by Milton E. Held (third from right),
region a l program chief, bureau of
community environmental man agement, U.S. P.H.S., Walter C. Br un·
berg, vice president·m a rketin g (cen·
ter) said: "I am asking the super·
visors present to extend to their me·
chanical and dinin g car employees
my appreciation for their fine efforts
which made this tribute possible for
the sixth consecutive year." Others
present (I .·r.) are: Robert E. Gon salves , director p a ssenger sa les ;
Richard D. Moore. Public Health Official; R. J. Bradley, acting district
ca r foreman; Peter Y. Bengtson,
P.H .S. sanitary engineer; Willi am J.
Powell , man ager dining car services.
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· R· lief Clerk- Passenge r
· Estim atin g Eng ineer .. . .
· T rac k Laborer
· Track Labo rer

San FrancisCO
Sa n Fra nciscD
Divisio n
Divisi on

l5-YEAR PINS
K. H. Crouse
F. G. Domin guez
Lo uis R. Nuzman

.... . Yardm aster
· Welde r .
... Carman

Oakland
Divi sioll
Oa'kla nd

lO-YEAR PINS
Carlos D. Albares
. Extra Gan g Laborer .
And res V. Domingo
. . Brakeman
Fra ncisco B. Garci a
.. Track Laborer
Gilbert M. McGarr
Brakeman
Da nta A. Menicucci
. . . . .. Brakeman
Bobby J . Morris
.. . Brakeman
Ken neth E. Niemeyer.
. .. . . .. . Switchman
De nnis M . Robertson
. .. . . . ... . Switchman
John W. Streck.
. ... . . .... . . . Chief-Passen ger Sales
Man uel Tinoco
.. . . Laborer . . . ..... .
Mark O. Will iams
..... . Brakeman . .. . . . . .
Gordon O. Wi! on ... . ....... .... Bra keman
L rry C. Wri ht
, •........... Bra kem an . . .•. , .. .

Mil P STS
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II. I

. Divi
n
· . Divi
n
· . Divi
· . Divi
· . Div i
.. Divi
Divl
· . Dlvl
11
.. San Fra il ,... I.n
... . Di v i
. .. ... . Div!
. ... Dl vi
. ...... Di vi
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SACRAMENTO STORE
AI Dabbs

Very best wishes to EDGAR ENSELE,
who retired as control clerk at Sacramento on January 31. Ed had over 28
years service, all at Sacramento store
beginning as laborer. He worked his

Ed" on the frosting was carved by Ed
and requisitioned to all present.
Among several gifts was a wallet with
a new $100 bill from his friends and
co-workers, presented by StorekeeperChief Clerk NINO PONCIONI. FRANK
BROGDEN, assistant manager of materials, presented Ed with a certificate
of merit for his long and loyal service.
Best wishes to JAMES MADISON, who
replaced EDGAR ENSELE as stock control clerk.
KEDDIE
Elsie Hagen

"Our best wishes for a happy retirement,"
Nino Poncioni (left) told Edgar Ensele.

way up to store helper and section
stockman before becoming control
clerk. A luncheon was served in our
conference room in Ed's honor, attended by all our personnel as well as
AL KASPER, manager of purchases
and materials, BILL FUNK, buyer
from San Francisco, and retired Manager of Stores HENRY J. MADISON. A
huge cake with "Happy Reti rem ent,
12

It's good to be back at work again
and be able to write this column in
time after an absence of six weeks
from a bout with the fiu and surgery
in Plumas District Hospital on February 10.
Frances Krause, wife of Conductor
JACK KRAUSE, was my room mate following her surgery which made our
stay more pleasant. Frances is home
and getting along fine.
RALPH LUZZADDER, retired locomotive engineer, spent a week in the hospital but is now at home in Indian
Falls.
Robert Hanley, son of retired Agent
PETE HANLEY, returned to San Jose
after having worked in our new museum in Quincy. We think our heavy
snows this winter, one of our worst
since 1952, helped Robert to make up
his mind to return to warmer climate.
We had a report that Condu ctor
ALDEN TH OMA i' recov ring "f rom.
Mil

lTI]uries from an auto accident I\ IH I
was in very serious condition. Ii, III
been working recently in StockLt, II ,
Our deepest sympathy to th e fa lltll ,
of Conductor JAMIE BURROW , w i ll)
died of a heart attack near H 1"1,," )
while on duty. Funeral services "1'. '1',
held in Quincy. He is survived lJy It
wife, Eleanor, a daughter and a ~ II II ,
It is with much sadness thu w, '
have to report the death of Eng illt·t'"
CLARENCE BANCROFT on Mar h I r"
which leaves a great void in the h :11'1 M
of his family.
Quincy will soon have a colleg , lit·
got iations having been authoriz d h ,\1
the Peralta Junior College's boa rd .01'
tr ustees for the purchase of a 1111'.1
fied 133-acre site near the Quill,'.
H ospital for the Feather River e nl
lege campus.
WENDOVER-SALT LAKE

·1'1'

Esther A. Witt, J. B. Price

Retired Switchman EUGEN I'; '!"
"BARNEY" LAVELLE, whose bil'l hti ll,
falls on February 28, had a ve ry 1111
welcome birthday gift to arrive 1111 11 11 '
eve of February 27 in the fo rm "I' II
heart attack. We are happy to rt' I"II '1
that he is now at home and mal i 11 )( II
gradual recovery which will tak(· ~ . ,
eral months. We do hope that I illlll
health will be his and that he will 1111 "
it easy so as to enjoy his rcLirelll l' l1i
to the fullest.
Retired Signal Maintainer 'I'1IIt: to\
N. GARFIELD and his wife, 1'(' 1 i I·,'t!
Waitress ESSIE MAE, spentth' 1",,"1\1
of February visiting relativ H 1111.1
frie nds in Nevada, Califorllia "";)
Arizona. They also crowded j II a Hltcll'l
visit to Old Mexico.
Miss Karrelyn Larsen and 1{.I,h''1·1
C. Heitkamp, Jr., son of olldlll'illi'
and Mrs. ROBERT C. HEITKAMI', Sit.,
exch anged nuptial vows on F brltal·,
8 at St. Ann's Catholic Chul' ·h. 1\
wedding lUll h eon at the Lampli ' hl\'I'
was g:i.v t1 [,, th bridegroom's pal'APRil

_1~
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" Iii PI, 1\ reception at the Lampli ght I'
1'111 111('" honored the couple. The bria ,
~ li ll 11/1<1 atten ded LDS Business
01II ') I', IPI It daughter of Mr. and Ml'fi.
li 'l i' I Larsen, of Edgewater, Md .
'1'111 II l'id >'s parents entertained at a
d ill "' ''' ILL Lhe H awaiian. The bri d 1 11111 111 will be graduated in Mal' h
1'1 '11 111 th Univer sity of Utah with a
I:' ,dl' ree in accounting. He is a
1I1 1' 11i1 11 I' of Delta Sigma Pi.
l

OAKLAND
John V. Leland
\ I ' I'egret to report the death of
l' I':'I'ltli H A. VAN DEN ENDE, mari ne
cil 'I' ld ll llHI, on February 20 at Hoov er
I 'lt vll lllll Hospital (part of Stanford
II IIHl' i lrll) in Palo Alto. Pete had been
il l 1'11 1' I b ut five years, having inher111'd I I lito d disease. He had received
IIV , ' !'
units of blood by transfusion
tll ll' " I I h 'ourse of t his malady until
1111' l'III '.'i),1l l>l od he was receiving fi1I11 11 v 1\11'1'1 '11 <l his liver and spleen. He
iH H; II 'V v('d by his wife, Jeanne, and
Il I1 11 111) )1 1( d ci lLllghter living elsewhere,
W(' III iHH 1111 ing around our District
( 'II I' lo'il l"' lI l1ttl DAVID " SCOTTY" LAIRD
w ill> II IiH IIIlI
n fe eling w ell for
H 11I(· ti lllt'. "HI'IUy"says h j ni'lii n't
.( '!tllllli d on PaB " )

no
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cfetter6 Received
In Appreciation

The family of Sheldon Ferd Dorius
wish to thank all of his friends who
have been so kind in their expressions
of love and sympathy at this time.
Mrs. Mer Ie Dori us
1717 Kearney Street
Petaluma, Ca. 94952

* * *
On First Train

Will you please change my address
for MILEPOSTS from Redding, Calif.
to 1931 Happy Valley Road, Space 15,
Anderson, Calif . I am one of the old
timers that went to work August 22,
1910 in passenger tra in service with
Conductor Stevens, Brakeman Estrader, and Engineer Mike Boyle. I am
now going on 82. There are not many
of the boys around from the old days
on the WP.
F. E. Farley
1931 Happy Valley Road
Space 15
Anderson, Ca. 96007

* * *
Willing People!

I have misplaced the card of your
photographer who took the picture of
me and Zephyrette Nancy Gepha rt
when I m ade a recent trip to Denver,
but I certainly want to thank him for
the fine picture he sent me.
As a customer may I thank your
Company for the many courtesies and
most friendly treatment I received on
this trip - you folks know how to run
a railroad!
Amos R. Kanaga
Food Pak Corporation
2242 Palm A venue
San Ma teo, Ca. 94403
14

Beyond Call of Duty

My wife a nd I would like you to
know of the very kind efforts made by
Arthur E. McNally of your Oroville
depot in obtaining our tickets and for
his f urther service "beyond the call of
duty." This included making an appointment at the beauty shop for Mrs.
Beil, and looking after our camper.
We also enjoyed very pleasant treatment by all crew members during our
trip on the Z ephyr. I would hope that
your management is aware of these
extra efforts made by WP employees
toward making your customers happy
and that it may cause them to reconsider taking off your wonderful train.
Walter and Bobbie Beil
247 Ocean View
Newport Beach, Calif .

*

*

Grateful

*

I would like to thank the many,
many friends who wrote, called, and
came to see me while in the hospital
and recuperating at home from an injury suffered in February at Paxton.
I am most grateful for their thoughtfulness which will be most reassuring
during my extended recovery.
Pat Sullivan
6870 Buena Terra Way
Sacramento, Ca. 95831

James T. B~lrrows, brakem an,
Cromberg, Ca., March 19.
Walter F. Damaske, retired b ra] man, Oroville, March 28.
David I. Damon, retired Sa 'J'amento Northern conductor, SaCl'flmento, February 1969.
Walter P . Dew'itt, carma n, Sa ramento, March 26.
Clarence J. Hatcher , retired Sacl'amento Northern locomotive engin 1',
Carmichael, date unknown.
Joseph E. Larson, retired ele tr ician, Oakland, February 1969.
Fred W. Roberts, retired Sa 'n tmento Northern brakeman, Sa 1'[\mento, February 1969.
VOLUME 21, NO.4

C; POl'ge C. Rutan, retired Sacr am nto N orthern motorman, Ch.i co,
F bruary 1969.
(; o/'ge E. Salzman, retired rna h iTJ iHL, I'oville, date unknown.
William W. Smith, reti red r oundhouse fo r eman, Stockton, F ebruary
5.
Ti al'l'Y J. Suther-land, r etired tax
ommi ssioner, San Francisco, March
] 9.
P el (' Ta swles, retired section foreman, Areia Nafplion, Greece, dat e
unk ll own.

Ccboosing •••
(Continued from Page 18)
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* * *

"Thank You!"

With deep appre ciation I say
"Thank You" to my friends and fellow workers on the Western Pacific
for the nice gift that was presented
to me on my retirement. A special
"Thank You" to Roadmaster T. A.
Merritt and to Track Inspector Mat
Higley for their thoughtfulness, and
the delicious dinner that my wife and
I enjoyed so much. I have enjoyed
working with all of you and will long
remember your kindnesses.
Walt and Emma Smith
138 West 2nd Sout h
Too Ie, Utah 84074
Mil · PO TS

M ilepost No. 192: One mile from Crai g; and
m idway between Marysville and Oroville,

WESTERN PACIFIC MILEPOSTS
526 Mission Street
San Francisco, CA 94105
Lee Sherwood, Editor
Membor Au n, of Rai lroa d Ed;tbrs
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Union Pacific creating new management section - Schedule Control - to monitor all train
movements and to provide capability for "fastaction decisions ... to guarantee on-time delivery
of critical freight."

*

*

*

A main-line test track, jointly planned by Santa
Fe and DOT's Office o{High-Speed Ground Transportation, to be installed this year either in eastern
New Mexico or about 40 miles northeast of Wichita, Kans., may have eight different types tracksupporting structure, each about 1,000 feetPlong.

*

*

*

Illinois Central's "Hustler" service for premium - service / premium - price
container operation between Chicago and New Orleans competitive with air
freight shipments, and has service guarantee.

*

*

*

*

Canadian Pacific will have next year North America's most powerful single engine diesel locomotive, an Alco-designed, 6-motor, 16-cylinder, with experimental output of 4,000 h.p.

*

This year's observance of National Transportation Week, May 11-17, highlights big job U.S. railroads do 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, in moving
nearly half of the nation's goods and millions of people each year.

j

